■ INTRODUCTION
Recently, aqueous-phase chemistry was suggested to contribute to the total SOA budget, 1,2 for example, a simple 2oxocarboxylic acid, such as pyruvic acid, can initiate the formation of oligomers in the aqueous phase and even in ice. 3−5 Simultaneously, inorganic electrolytes, such as ammonium and sulfate, are now known to play a role during dark processes. 6, 7 Among all the species found in aqueous SOAs (aqSOA), 2oxocarboxylic acids, such as glyoxylic acid (GA, pK a = 3.13), 8 are widely present in different environments. Photo-oxidative processing of isoprene 9−11 and aromatics 12−16 produce first generation products such as methylglyoxal, glyoxal, phenol, catechol, and benzaldehyde. In more detail, glyoxylic acid can be directly produced from HO • attack on glyoxal, glycolic acid or hydroperoxy acetic acid, 17 and during the oxidation of oxygenated aromatic species. 14, 15 Glyoxylic acid is the most abundant 2-oxocarboxylic acid present in organic aerosols in diverse environments. 18−20 The annual net production of glyoxylic acid in atmospheric waters totals 2.95 (±0.89) × 10 10 mol year −1 ≡ 0.71 (±0.21) TgC year −1 , 21 with up to 85% concentrated in the particle phase. 22 The small contribution of the aldehyde form of glyoxylic acid to its total speciation in water provides a tail for absorbing actinic radiation, allowing photoreactions to occur. Interestingly, the direct photoreaction of glyoxylic acid in water has remained previously unexplored and is investigated herein.
In this research, the identification of missing mechanisms of SOA production is investigated by monitoring the sunlight photolysis of aqueous glyoxylic acid, which is followed by thermal reactions during dark periods. The work (1) explores how atmospheric chemical reactions of interest proceed in atmospheric water mimics, affecting the optical properties of model aqSOAs; (2) identifies the reaction products by ion chromatography with dual conductivity and electrospray (ESI) mass spectrometric detection (IC-MS), ultrahigh pressure liquid chromatography mass spectrometry (UHPLC-MS) of derivatized samples with 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNPH), and 13 C nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (NMR); and (3) reports the time series of products involved in the reaction mechanism. The research contrasts the importance of dicarbonyl intermediates affecting the optical properties of model aqSOAs during photochemical and thermal processes. On the basis of the information gathered, a mechanism that agrees with all experimental observations for the photoreaction of glyoxylic acid is presented.
■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Preparation of Experiments and Controls. In a typical experiment, solutions of glyoxylic acid (Sigma-Aldrich, 52.1 wt % in H 2 O) were prepared daily in water (Elga Purelab flex, 18.2 MΩ cm −1 ) at a concentration of ca. 250 mM. Additionally, experiments studied the effect of glyoxylic acid concentration covering the range 5−250 mM (Supporting Information). The solution of glyoxylic acid was doped with the most abundant inorganic electrolytes found in seawater as a precursor of sea spray: 23 [Na + ] = 468 mM, [Cl − ] = 545 mM, and [SO 4 2− ] = 28.2 mM. Electrolytes were provided similarly as described before 24 from NaCl (Fisher, 99%), Na 2 SO 4 (Fisher, 99%), and HCl (EMD, 38%). The absence of NH 4 + in the mixture allows for focusing the work on the effects caused by photoirradiation instead of reiterating the reported catalysis by ammonium 25 that can lead to decarboxylation. 3, 4, 7 After adjusting the pH of the solution of glyoxylic acid to 1.0 with [HCl] = 2.0 M, 180 mL of the solution were transferred to a fused silica photoreactor (220 mL capacity) with a jacket for temperature control at 298 K (Thermo Scientific A25 circulating bath), magnetic stirring, and a septum for sampling gases. The sealed reactor underwent continuous sparging (unless indicated otherwise) with 100 mL min −1 air (Scott-Gross, UHP) starting 30 min before photolysis. Experiments were performed under 1 atm air and the conditions of ionic strength, temperatures, and photon flux are chosen to simulate those encountered by nascent sea spray aerosols mixing with pollution plumes at coastal regions.
Control experiments (Table S1 ) were designed to study the effect of inorganic electrolytes and [O 2 (aq)] on the photoreaction of glyoxylic acid. Table S1 indicates which gas was used and if electrolytes were not present in the controls: Control A under 1 atm N 2 (g) (Scott-Gross, UHP), control B under 1 atm O 2 (g) (Scott-Gross, UHP), control C without electrolytes, control D without electrolytes under 1 atm N 2 (g), and control E without electrolytes under 1 atm O 2 (g). From Henry's law (K H = 1.28 × 10 −3 M atm −1 for O 2 at 298 K), 26 [O 2 (aq)] 1atmair = 0.26 mM and [O 2 (aq)] 1atmO 2 = 1.24 mM.
Photochemical Experiments and Thermal Treatment of Photolyzed Samples. The photochemical setup (Newport) employed was previously described. 27,28 Briefly, it includes a 1 kW high-pressure Xe−Hg lamp, a water filter to remove infrared radiation, and a cutoff filter for wavelength λ ≥ 305 nm to provide actinic radiation in the solar window. The incident light intensity, I 0 = 3.892 (±0.001) × 10 −5 Einstein L −1 s −1 , was quantified by chemical actinometry using the concerted photodecarboxylation of phenylglyoxylic acid at pH 1.0. 29 A calibrated polarographic probe (081010MD) connected to a meter (both Thermo Scientific) was used to monitor dissolved oxygen ([O 2 (aq)]) levels during irradiation. During the first stage of processing (stage I in Scheme 1), samples of the experiment and controls (Table S1) were irradiated for 8 h, and 5 mL aliquots were withdrawn from the reactor at 0, 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 h. A sample volume of 3.5 mL was transferred to a Suprasil cuvette (Starna Cells, 10 mm optical path length) to monitor its aging (stage II in Scheme 1) in the dark by UV− visible spectroscopy for 15 h at 298 K, followed by 9 h at 323 K. The remaining aliquot was frozen at 253 K and stored in the dark for later analyses by IC-MS, UHPLC-MS, and NMR spectroscopy. The remaining 130 mL of photolyzed from the original solution was stored in the dark for 24 h (stage II in Scheme 1) and then rephotolyzed (stage III in Scheme 1). Rephotolyzed samples underwent a second aging process in the dark, monitored by UV−visible spectroscopy (stage IV in Scheme 1).
Analysis of Products.
Samples were analyzed by (1) UV− visible spectroscopy (Evolution 220 spectrophotometer, Thermo Scientific) and fluorescence spectroscopy (Fluoro-Max-4 fluorimeter, Horiba Scientific); (2) IC-MS with a Dionex ICS-2000 instrument (IonPack AS11-HC, 2 mm analytical column) equipped with a conductivity detector and a mass spectrometer (MS) interfaced with an ESI probe (Thermo Scientific, MSQ Plus); 27 (3) UHPLC-MS (Accela 1250 with MSQ Plus detector, Thermo Fisher Scientific) using a C18-selectivity column (Hypersil GOLD, 1.9 μm, 50 × 2.1 mm, Thermo Scientific) for separation of hydrazones from carbonyls derivatized with freshly prepared 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNPH, Sigma-Aldrich, HPLC grade); 30 (4) 1 H (using a WET suppression method) and 13 C NMR experiments (Varian 600 MHz) recorded at 298 K using 5 mm NMR tubes (Wilmad); and 5) Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) for evolving gases in a 2.4 m path length infrared gas cell with ZnSe windows (PIKE) mounted in an iZ10 FTIR module connected to an infrared microscope (Thermo Scientific Nicolet iN10). Data from all these methods is reported as the average of duplicate experiments with error bars corresponding to one standard deviation. Detailed information on all these experimental methods, instrumental parameters, samples and standards preparation, and quantification methods is given in the accompanying Supporting Information.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Optical Properties. UV−visible spectroscopy is used to study the optical property changes of glyoxylic acid photolyzed under the conditions listed in Table S1. Figure 1 displays the UV−visible absorption spectra of 252.1 mM glyoxylic acid before and after photolysis in the presence of electrolytes under 1 atm air (experiment in Table S1) for the four stages listed in Scheme 1. The reversible hydration of glyoxylic acid into dihydroxyacetic acid is shifted toward the hydrate form, as indicated by the large equilibrium constant K Hyd = [(OH) 2 CH−COOH]/[OCH−COOH] = 300 (at 298 K). 31 Because the hydration equilibrium is shifted toward 2,2dihydroxyacetic acid, this species partitions to aerosols and clouds, and it is unlikely to return to the gas-phase. 32 Although K H is large for glyoxylic acid, the carbonyl group is still The Journal of Physical Chemistry A Article observed in the spectrum before irradiation (red line in Figure  1A ). Contrarily, other 2-oxocarboxylic acids such as pyruvic acid display a large fraction of carbonyl-form in equilibrium. 33 The carbonyl absorption of glyoxylic acid at λ = 276 nm in Figure 1A comprises an absorbing tail that extends above λ = 305 nm.
After 8 h of irradiation, the green line in Figure 1A shows that for stage I photobleaching occurs. This change reflects the loss of the carbonyl functionality absorption band of the reagent and its associated tail in the UV. For the following 24 h of thermal aging in stage II, the blue and purple lines with increased absorbance resemble the effects of thermochromism in the sample. Figure 1B presents the results from a second irradiation period, such as a second daytime cycle (stage III) following the nighttime period for the last aged sample in Figure 1A . The mixture of products at time zero before the second photolysis is shown in red color in Figure 1B , which undergoes photobleaching (green line) producing a similar spectrum to that observed at the end of stage I in Figure 1A . Similarly, moderate thermochromism occurs in stage IV, during a second dark cycle, recovering a slightly higher absorption than after stage II.
The observed evolution of carbon species formed after stage I is related to the presence of coexistent aldehydes and gemdiols, alcohols, and carboxylic acids that are characterized below by several spectroscopic techniques. In the dark under mild atmospheric conditions, it is anticipated that glyoxal possesses the key aldehyde functional group that displays a continuum of absorption toward longer wavelengths. Interestingly, organic products absorbing in the 300−400 nm range were also observed during the thermal processing of solutions with [glyoxal] = 220 μM−2.21 M (pH 4) in the presence of (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 or NH 4 NO 3 . 34 Because our experiment was purposely performed in the absence of ammonium ion, its catalytic effect in the self-condensation of aldehydes, 25, 34 its possible direct reaction with carbonyls resulting in heterocyclic products, 35 as well as the possible formation of alkenes from alcohols, 36 cannot be recalled to provide an explanation for the data in Figure 1 . Beer's law was obeyed between 280 and 500 nm within the experimental accuracy. An example of the loss of linearity between 280 and 450 nm due to typical instrumental limitations is given in Figure S1 . Figure 2A shows the normalized areasto initial values integrated under the UV−visible absorption spectra in the wavelength interval 295 ≤ λ ≤ 500 nm during the four stages in Scheme 1 for the experiment and controls (Table S1 ). Control F in the absence of light remained stable over the four stages and is not included in Figure 2A . There is a large contrast between photobleaching stages I and III vs thermochromism stages II and IV. 6 Each half cycle, simulating daytime vs nighttime periods, shows a dependence on the presence of inorganic electrolytes and [O 2 (aq)]. 
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Although some dispersion is observed in the data set at the end of stage I in Figure 2A , thermochromism during stage II provides a better picture of how electrolytes and O 2 (aq) act. Once stage II is complete, a comparison of the effect of [O 2 (aq)] (experiment, control A, and control B in Table S1) in the presence of electrolytes, reveals that when O 2 is present thermochromism is lower than in an inert atmosphere. The magnitude for the areas at the end of stage II follows the order O 2 (g) ≲ air < N 2 (g): 0.38 ≲ 0.40 < 0.62. A similar qualitative conclusion is valid for the subset of experiments in the absence of electrolytes (controls C, D, and E) for the areas in air ≲ O 2 (g) < N 2 (g): 0.58 ≲ 0.59 < 1.23. The direct effect of electrolytes during thermochromism for stage II can be contrasted for the pair of subsets in air (experiment vs control C), in N 2 (g) (controls A vs D), and in O 2 (g) (controls B vs E). The results show that the lack of electrolytes in the sample similarly enhances thermochromism in air and O 2 (g), which increases further in N 2 (g), suggesting that the concentration of at least one species contributes to enhance the optical properties of the sample even in the absence of inorganic electrolytes in this simple system. After the second photobleaching and thermochromism periods in stages III and IV, the area of all samples start to merge but control D without electrolytes in N 2 (g) is the only one showing a different behavior. In general, the normalized areas follow a periodic function in the time domain with slightly decreasing amplitude for the different stages, an important observation to model the evolution of absorption properties of atmospheric brown carbon. 37 A recent chromatographic analysis of a nitrogen-containing brown carbon mixture concluded the red tail observed in the absorption spectrum could be explained as a linear combination of absorbing molecules. 38 To assess if this was the case for present experiments, fluorescence spectra for the aged photoproducts are presented in Figure 2B . The composition of the mixture of photoproducts at the end of stage II (Scheme 1) was characterized (see Analysis of Products section to include 11.8 (±0.1) mM glyoxal, 2.00 (±0.03) mM formic acid, and 493 (±25) μM oxalic acid. For comparison, the individual emission spectra of glyoxylic acid as well as the identified products at the target concentrations in a matrix with electrolytes was also registered. It was confirmed that glyoxylic, formic, and oxalic acids did not contribute to the emission spectra of the aged photolyzed sample in the interval 350 ≤ λ exc ≤ 400 nm. However, Figure 2C shows similar linear correlations between the maximum wavelength of emission ( Max λ em ) versus the excitation wavelength (350 ≤ λ exc ≤ 400 nm) exist for the mixture of photoproducts and for aged 11.8 mM glyoxal (24 h in darkness) with electrolytes. We conclude the red shifting of Max λ em for longer λ exc is due to the presence of glyoxal as an individual fluorophore. Therefore, the absorption tail of aged photoproducts (Figure 1 ) is thought to be related to the behavior of glyoxal in the emission spectra for λ exc ≥ 350 nm (Figure 2B−C). Emission measurements also confirmed no other fluorophore species (or corresponding chromophore) is present in the starting experimental mixture before photolysis, as revealed by the unchanged value of Max λ em = 441.3 ± 2.1 nm for the excitation range 350 ≤ λ exc ≤ 400 nm. For the interval 280 ≤ λ exc ≤ 345 nm, the emission spectra of the aged photolyzed experiment with glyoxylic acid only displayed a practically constant value for Max λ em = 444.1 (±1.8) nm. The unchanged Max λ em for the wavelength interval 280− 345 nm is due to the fluorescence of unreacted glyoxylic acid.
In summary, after irradiation and initial loss of absorption, at least one new chromophore appears but the presence of O 2 diminishes its production (Supporting Information). Electrolytes play a significantly different role enhancing thermochromism in stage II, implying interactions of products with electrolytes. It is important to contrast present results with previous experiments for the reaction of pyruvic acid. 6 While the previous study was focused on the optical properties of complex organic matter originating from pyruvic acid in 2 M ammonium bisulfate, this work investigates the behavior of glyoxylic acid with a mixture of electrolytes ([Na + ] = 545 mM, [Cl − ] = 468 mM, and [SO 4
2− ] = 28.2 mM) that does not include NH 4 + . The effect of electrolytes in present experiments agrees well with previous observations 6 that electrolytes enhance thermochromism of postphotolyzed pyruvic acid solutions. Similarly, thermochromism increases with higher ionic strength (from inert electrolytes) and temperature, which may promote dehydration reactions. 6 The proposed red shift in the emission spectra ( Figure 2B − C) resulting from the carbonyl moiety of glyoxal provides the new absorption in this kind of model system, 6, 7 and should contribute to the optical properties of water-extracted ambient particulate matter. 39 Other atmospheric chromophoric species have been proposed to arise from the oxidation of polyhydroxylated aromatic rings into polyhydroxylated quinones absorbing in the 400−600 nm range. 14 In addition, the direct oxidation of biomass burning and combustion emissions provided a direct link to explain the production of glyoxylic acid under humid conditions such as those found in clouds, fogs, or aqueous secondary aerosols. 14, 15 The rapid photobleaching of aged solutions of glyoxal by solar illumination 40 was proposed to result from the loss of imines generated in reactions between carbonyls and nitrogen-containing nucleophiles. 40 Our findings cannot be explained using the same concept due to the lack of imine formation, suggesting that glyoxal itself is a relevant atmospheric chromophore. Thus, photobleaching is interpreted as the disruption of chromophores' key function of interacting weakly among each other and with electrolytes. 6, 7 Identification of Products. Among the several methods available to study the photoreaction products of glyoxylic acid, useful information is provided by analyzing IC-ESI-MS chromatograms of photolysis products. The information from IC-ESI-MS reveals the mass-to-charge ratio (m/z) for anionic products present in the sample after chromatographic separation. Figure 3 shows IC chromatograms with conductivity and ESI-MS detection in the negative ion mode for the same experiment in Figure 1 Instead, the production of formic acid was quantified by 1 H NMR. Figure 4 shows the production of glyoxal during irradiation, as registered in the extracted ion chromatogram at m/z 417.05 for its (E) and (Z) hydrazones, corresponding to the reaction 2 DNPH + 1 glyoxal. While the hydrazone with m/z 417.05 is absent before irradiation (blue trace in Figure 4 ), its presence is confirmed for the experiment and matched to a standard (red trace) at 7.02 and 7.65 min. After irradiation starts, from 30 min to 8 h, the concentration of glyoxal remains relatively stable [glyoxal] = 2.02 (±0.10) mM. Therefore, during the experiment glyoxal is an intermediate that remains in steady state. The origin of glyoxal is discussed below, where its presence is also confirmed by 13 C NMR spectroscopy. The formation of formaldehyde (H 2 CO) as a primary photoproduct was discarded after performing UHPLC-MS analysis of derivatized samples. 30 The hydrazone from derivatized formaldehyde would have eluted at 2.39 min in the extracted ion chromatogram at m/z 209.03, as confirmed after spike addition of the samples with a 5 μM standard.
The experimental results point to the different photolytic behavior of glyoxylic acid in water and the gas-phase, where CO 2 was accompanied by formaldehyde generation. 41 Figure 5 shows the major products in the infrared spectrum of the gas collected over the headspace of the reactor containing carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) and a lower level of carbon monoxide (CO). The spectrum shows the asymmetric stretching vibration of CO 2 at 2349 cm −1 , and the well-resolved CO bands centered at 2143 cm −1 . The presence of formaldehyde was also discarded in the gaseous products because its very strong absorption at 1771 cm −1 was missing from the spectrum.
The use of 13 C NMR spectroscopy provides additional information from the chemical shifts (δ) of reactants and products in the photolysis mixture. 3-(Trimethylsilyl)-1propanesulfonic acid sodium salt (DSS) was added to the NMR tube as a reference (δ = 0.00 ppm) in the aqueous solutions for all samples. Figure 6 presents the 13 C NMR spectrum for an experiment after 8 h of irradiation. In addition to the reference peak at δ = 0.00 ppm, DSS signals also appear at 17.60, 21.71, and 56.97 ppm in the 13 C NMR spectrum. The abundant gem-diol (−C(OH) 2 ) group of glyoxylic acid, with sp 3 carbon, is observed at δ 88.89 ppm, while its carboxylic acid group (−COOH) is at δ 175.90. The −COOH of formic acid product is observed δ 179.41 ppm in Figure 6 , while oxalic acid The Journal of Physical Chemistry A Article (δ = 168.51 ppm) was only detectable after spike addition of a standard (Sigma-Aldrich, 99.7%) to the sample. The origin of formic acid can be ascribed to the formyloxyl radical • COOH created during the homolytic cleavage of excited state glyoxylic acid. This • COOH radical is converted to formic acid after abstracting a hydrogen atom, for example, from dihydroxyacetic acid. However, a comparison of product yields suggests that the pathway including H-abstraction may be as favorable as the channel resulting in CO 2 evolution.
Because tartaric acid is about 10-times less abundant than oxalic acid, as quantified by IC-MS, indeed this species remains below the limit of detection in Figure 6 . Spike addition of L-(+)-tartaric acid (Sigma-Aldrich, 99.8%) standard to the product mixture indicates its peaks for −COOH and −CH(OH)− should be observed at δ 177.41 and δ 74.72 ppm, respectively. Remarkably, the new peak appearing for glyoxal at δ 93.22 ppm matches that of a spiked standard (Sigma-Aldrich, 38.5%) in the products' spectrum, indicating the homolytic reaction HOOC-O(H)C + hν → HOOC • + • C(H)O proceeds upon λ ≥ 305 nm irradiation.
The source of glyoxal could be linked to formyl radical recombination through the reaction: O(H)C • + • C(H)O → O(H)C−C(H)O. However, more likely the addition of O(H)C • to the carbonyl group of glyoxylic acid generates an alkoxy radical that, after homolysis, produces a molecule of glyoxal and a second HOOC • . More details of these reactions are provided in the mechanism below. Figure 7 shows the first-order decay of [glyoxylic acid] t at each time (t) point relative to its initial value [glyoxylic acid] 0 during 8 h irradiation of stage I, which is described by the equation [glyoxylic acid] t /[glyoxylic acid] 0 . = 0.998 × exp-(−8.85 × 10 −3 h −1 × t) with R 2 = 0.980. The right-hand side vertical axis within Figure 7 displays the scale for the production of glyoxal, CO 2 , CO, formic acid, oxalic acid, and tartaric acid for the same time series. Photoproducts can be consumed during reactions, e.g. with carbonyls or reactive radical species generated during photolysis. For example, glyoxal quickly reaches a quasi-steady state in Figure 7 with a characteristic time τ = 7.5 min as described by the exponential rise to maximum fitting [glyoxal] (mM) = 2.04 × (1 − exp(−5.31 h −1 × t)) with R 2 = 0.981. The production of formic acid, CO 2 (g), oxalic acid, CO(g), and tartaric acid follows zeroorder kinetics with rate constants k (mM h −1 ): 2.39 × 10 −1 (R 2 = 0.998), 2.28 × 10 −1 (R 2 = 0.985, excluding the outlier at the 95% confidence level for t = 8 h), 6.34 × 10 −2 (R 2 = 0.980), 4.92 × 10 −2 (R 2 = 0.961), and 6.77 × 10 −3 (R 2 = 0.984), respectively. Therefore, the uniform changes observed in Figure  7 indicate the persistent photoproducts formed undergo reversible thermochromism and photobleaching in water. This versatile behavior is mainly provided by the aldehyde functional group of glyoxal and/or its derived material in the mixture. Finally, it is important to indicate that the behavior of dissolved oxygen in this experimental system is quite different to that reported in studies with methyl vinyl ketone. 42, 43 Under irradiation, [O 2 (aq)] in Figure 7 (external right-hand side vertical axis) only decreases 70% (from 0.26 mM to 0.08 mM) within the first 2 h, and then recovers close to 80% of the expected equilibrium concentration. In other words, the production of species that consume O 2 (aq) is never large enough to completely deplete this important gas in solution during the whole experiment.
Proposed Reaction Mechanism. From the experiments described in the discussion above, a mechanism for the photoreaction of glyoxylic acid via radical chemistry is proposed in Scheme 2. The proposed mechanism, which advances previous knowledge in this field, serves as a first representation that could be further improved in the future. Dissolved organic matter, including triplet-state carbonyls, can play a significant role as a photosensitizer in the environment. 44, 45 For example, the oligomerization of methyl vinyl ketone proceeds after reaction with OH or excited state pyruvic acid in water. 42, 43 In present experiments, as for other carbonyls and due to its absorbing tail for λ ≥ 300 nm, the lowest energy n → π* transition is activated by solar light to produce a very reactive singlet excited state of glyoxylic acid. The singlet excited state can be considered to react directly, or undergo intersystem crossing producing a triplet, which can then react, as it has been suggested for the gas-phase photolysis of glyoxylic acid. 41 Therefore, Scheme 2 depicts a generic excited state glyoxylic acid GA* to be produced upon photon absorption by reaction R1.
The excited state GA* can react directly undergoing homolytic cleavage by reaction R2 into formyl-oxyl radical HOOC • and formyl radical • C(H)O, the simplest existing The Journal of Physical Chemistry A Article acyl radical. The alternative fate of GA*, as a triplet, is to abstract a hydrogen atom from the very abundant hydrate of glyoxylic acid via reaction R3 to generate the radicals of glycolic acid (K • ) and dihydroxyacetic acid (G • ). Hydrated glyoxylic acid cannot accept energy from GA* but hydrogen abstraction is a characteristic reaction of triplet 2-oxocarboxylic acids. 46 The doublet displayed in electron paramagnetic resonance measurements in the liquid phase 47 shows that K • can also be generated when H-abstraction from glycolic acid occurs. Similarly, G • corresponds to a triplet previously registered during the reduction of oxalic acid at low pH. 48 Reaction R4 (Scheme 2) generates carbon monoxide from • C(H)O and also provides a pathway to form K • from GA. 49 The acid dissociation constant of HOOC • (pK a = 2.3) 50 indicates that 95% of the speciation of this radical at the experimental condition of pH 1.0 is in the undissociated form. Interestingly, the fate of the conjugated base CO 2 •− for the pH range 3−9, is to form oxalate through bimolecular recombination with a rate constant k CO 2
•− +CO 2
•− = 1.4 × 10 9 M −1 s −1 . 50 However, at lower pH (e.g., pH 1.0) the yield of oxalate from the previous reaction becomes negligible while the yield of CO 2 increases. 50 Therefore, discarding the recombination reaction HOOC • + • C(H)O → HOOCC(H)O as viable under continuous irradiation, the fate of HOOC • at low pH is (1) to self-disproportionate with rate constant k HOOC • +HOOC • = 1.7 × 10 9 M −1 s −1 (reported at pH 0) 51 into CO 2 and HCOOH by reaction R5 (Scheme 2); 50 (2) to react with another radical, 49 that is, to produce CO 2 and regenerate the hydrate form of glyoxylic acid by reaction R6; or (3) to react with • C(H)O to yield formic acid and CO. 49 Carbon monoxide can also be generated from the formyl radical in the presence of dissolved O 2 by reaction R7 that eliminates hydroperoxyl radical (HO 2 • ). 52 As indicated above, CO 2
•− formed by reaction R8a can undergo efficient acid catalyzed reaction with glyoxylic acid to release CO 2 (g) and K • by reaction R8b. At very acidic pH, the sequence R8a + R8b proceeds directly from HOOC • + GA.
Alternatively, HOOC • could abstract a hydrogen 49 from dihydroxyacetic acid to produce formic acid and G • .
The production of oxalic acid observed can be explained by the direct oxidation of G • after combining with O 2 and in situ elimination of hydroperoxyl radical via reaction R9. 53 Once oxalic acid is formed, it can undergo in situ reduction to form G • again by any of the α-hydroxyalkyl radicals available in the system. 47 The combination of two K • radicals via reaction R10, with rate constant k K • +K • = 5.5 × 10 8 M −1 s −1 , 54 results in the formation of tartaric acid, a less likely process for the fate of this radical, as represented by the low level of product quantified. As observed for the production of dimethyltartaric acid from the recombination of lactic acid radicals in the photolysis of pyruvic acid, 3, 4 the pathway for the production of tartaric acid in this work is not fully quenched in the presence of [O 2 (aq)] 1atmair = 0.26 mM. The recombination of α-hydroxyperoxyl radicals should become more important at higher radical concentration than 5 × 10 −9 M, 55 and also as proposed here for decreasing [O 2 ] found at higher altitudes. The reaction of K • with O 2 proceeds by reaction R11, with a rate constant k K • +O 2 = 1.76 × 10 9 M −1 s −1 , 56 to regenerate the carbonyl-form of glyoxylic acid after elimination of hydroperoxyl radical with a rate constant k KO 2 • = 122 s −1 . 55 An alkoxy radical is generated following the addition of • C(H)O to the carbonyl group of glyoxylic acid (reaction R12, Scheme 2). It has been previously proposed that at high pH the semidione radical would be an important intermediate. 47 The production of glyoxal in reaction R13 is proposed to result from the cleavage of the alkoxy radical formed in reaction R12. Reaction R13 simultaneously generates a second source of • COOH that contributes CO 2 , the major reaction product. It is important to highlight that the presence of carbonyls (e.g., glyoxylic acid or in situ produced glyoxal) acting as sensitizers can result in a positive feedback for the production of CO 2 . 47 Because the possible recombination of two • C(H)O radicals The Journal of Physical Chemistry A Article seems an unlikely process (i.e., the recombination of two • COOH yields little oxalic acid), a reaction such as R13 is thought to dominate the production of glyoxal. The carbonyl group of the alkoxy radical formed in reaction R12 likely undergoes fast hydration and actually generates the monohydrate of glyoxal, which incorporates a second molecule of water (K hyd = 2.2 × 10 5 ) 57 to produce the unique tetrol signal observed in the 13 C NMR spectrum (equilibrium R14, Scheme 2). 57 Reaction R15 shows that hydrogen abstraction by any of the radicals present in the system, denoted by the generic radical L • , yields the hydrated glyoxal radical. In reaction R16, the hydrated glyoxal radical M • combines with O 2 forming the glyoxyl peroxyl radical MO 2
• with a rate constant k M • +O 2 = 1.1 × = 122 s −1 ), 55 the gem-diol form of glyoxylic acid is generated, which is in equilibrium R17 (K Hyd = 300) 31 with the carbonyl form of glyoxylic acid. Alternatively, disproportionation during the recombination of MO 2
• radicals 52 produces glyoxal and glyoxylic acid. Different carbonyls have been shown to favor both α-cleavage and hydrogen abstraction occurring simultaneously during primary photochemical reactions 58 and glyoxylic acid is not the exception. For this mechanism, reactions G • + G • , G • + K • , G • + M • , and K • + M • were considered and disregarded because no corresponding products with m/z 165 181, 183, and 167 were found in the IC-MS chromatogram. Remarkably, despite the low levels of products generated in the condensed phase, this mechanism clearly highlights the importance of understanding further mechanistic steps occurring in atmospheric waters. The mechanism provides details of several reactions (i.e., R7, R9, R11, and R16) capable of generating reactive oxygen species in situ from a photoinitiated process previously unknown.
It is interesting to contrast the effect of dissolved O 2 in the formation of both CO 2 (g) and CO(g) in experiments supersaturated in O 2 (g) ([O 2 (aq)] 0 = 1.24 mM) vs 1 atm N 2 (g). For this purpose, the evolution of CO 2 (g) and CO(g) during irradiation was monitored for [glyoxylic acid] = 5, 25, 100, and 250 mM in the electrolyte matrix during irradiation. The ratio of the initial rates of CO 2 (g) and CO(g) formation to I 0 were employed to calculate the corresponding apparent quantum yields Φ CO 2 and Φ CO displayed in Figure S4 . The fact that the ratio of quantum yields ( Figure S4 ) in the presence of dissolved oxygen is always larger than the corresponding ratio under 1 atm N 2 (g), (Φ CO 2 /Φ CO ) O 2 > (Φ CO 2 /Φ CO ) N 2 , clearly indicates that O 2 (aq) favors the formation of CO 2 (g), the fully oxidized product. The values of Φ CO 2 are enhanced for larger [glyoxylic acid], suggesting that some bimolecular processes and/or the participation of reaction intermediates could be important to facilitate CO 2 production during irradiation. In contrast, Φ CO appears to follow a similar growing trend for increasing [glyoxylic acid] with dissolved O 2 (g) or N 2 (g), suggesting the production of CO(g) has a much smaller dependence on [O 2 (aq)] than CO 2 (g) does. For the two higher [glyoxylic acid] (Figure S4 ), the significant difference in Φ CO under supersaturated dissolved oxygen versus N 2 (g) might be attributed to reaction R7 (Scheme 2) with direct participation of O 2 (aq). A related conclusion can be drawn from the larger quasi-steady state glyoxal production obtained by extrapolating the [glyoxal] inf as time → ∞ ( Figure S5 ) without dissolved O 2 . Figure S5 suggests that O 2 (aq) in reaction R7 decreases the availability of • C(H)O for the glyoxal production channel R12 + R13. Indeed, the growing trends for Φ CO 2 and Φ CO with increasing [glyoxylic acid] 0 provide mechanistic support for direct reactions R4 and R8a + R8b, and indirectly by enhancing the production of G • in reaction R3, which is available to facilitate the decarboxylation R6. A related discussion of the effect of [O 2 (aq)] and [glyoxylic acid] 0 in the production of formic, oxalic, and tartaric acids is presented in the Supporting Information.
■ CONCLUSIONS AND ATMOSPHERIC

IMPLICATIONS
Addressing the significance of aqueous photochemistry in the processing of atmospheric particles is an important issue. 1, 2, 59 However, uncertainties in this field remain because photolysis quantum yields for many compounds are unknown. 59 The data in this work allow us to report for the first time an overall quantum yield for the photolytic loss of aqueous glyoxylic acid (Φ −GA ) in air under solar irradiation. The ratio of the initial reaction rate of aqueous glyoxylic acid in the experiment of Figure 7 , (−d[GA]/dt) 0 = 6.75 × 10 −7 mol L −1 s −1 , to I 0 provides Φ −GA , = 0.017 for λ = 325 (±20) nm. This value can be used to estimate the photolysis rate in the aqueous phase (j aq ) from the integral of the variable actinic flux F A and the cross section of glyoxylic acid σ λ : j aq = ∫ F A (λ) Φ(λ) σ(λ) dλ. Available data for surface altitude, a solar zenith angle of 40°, and a surface albedo of 80% is chosen to represent F A , 60 while σ λ is estimated from the known concentration that simulates atmospheric conditions (Supporting Information) and the corresponding absorbance values in Figure 1 . Thus, under atmospheric conditions a value of j aq = 9.9 × 10 −7 s −1 is obtained, the reciprocal of which can be used to estimate a rough photolysis lifetime in the aqueous phase of τ ≈ 11 d. For comparison, the loss of glyoxylic acids by indirect photolysis in the aqueous phase proceeds only two times faster (e.g, τ aq,GA+OH ≈ 5 d). 61 While the rate constant for the gas phase reaction glyoxylic acid + • OH is unknown, structure activity relationships give an estimated k GA+OH = 1.28 × 10 −11 cm 3 molecule −1 s −1 . 59 Using an average daytime [OH(g)] 1.6 × 10 6 molecules cm −3 leads to a lifetime τ gas,GA+OH ≈ 0.56 day. The large gas phase photolysis rate of glyoxylic acid j gas = 8.7 × 10 −5 s −1 provides a shorter lifetime τ gas,hν = 3.2 h. 17 However, as the hydration equilibrium of glyoxylic acid is shifted toward 2,2dihydroxyacetic acid, this species preferentially and quickly partitions to the particle phase. 32 Because of the improbable presence of glyoxylic acid in the gas-phase, its fate should not be dominated by reactivity with • OH(g) radical.
This work studies for the first time the photoreaction of aqueous glyoxylic acid under simulated solar irradiation and thermal processing of the photolyzed in the dark. The mechanism proposed via radicals is initiated by a photoexcited α-dicarbonyl species in water and results in the production of species with large O:C ratio. The results provide an explanation to the possible role of glyoxylic acid in the generation of complex organic matter in aqueous aerosols. Although glyoxylic acid is not a major absorber of solar radiation, the tail of its electronic spectrum is extended well into the region of solar actinic radiation available in the troposphere. After light absorption, glyoxylic acid can induce secondary reactivity of other molecules as demonstrated here. This information contributes new experimental evidence to explain the mechanisms of aqSOA production of oxalic acid and establishes
The Journal of Physical Chemistry A Article a link to glyoxal chemistry. The low production of tartaric acid, a dimer of a primary radical, is also detected. However, it is clear that glyoxylic acid is also converted to carbon oxides.
Experiments and controls have also explored the effects caused by inorganic electrolytes and [O 2 (aq)]. Chemical identification is obtained from a combination of spectroscopies that supports the direct participation of radicals in the mechanism. In addition, this work has contrasted the optical properties showing the periodic behavior of samples during daytime and nighttime cycles of photobleaching and thermochromism, respectively. Overall, the optical properties of atmospheric brown carbon species change periodically in the aqueous-phase. O 2 (g) in air cannot stop the development of thermochromism, affecting minimally the optical properties of the model organic material produced, which in the atmosphere is influenced by aerosols' variable and complex size, structure, and composition. These results are directly related to the ulterior oxidative fate of polyphenols emitted during biomass burning and combustion processes, which have been proposed to contribute chromophores and reactive intermediates in route to the formation of the dicarbonyl, oxo-carboxylic acid, and dicarboxylic acid components of brown carbon. 14, 15 In particular, oxocarboxylic acids are important species in the atmosphere because they participate in aqueous-phase reactions in the presence of electrolytes. The observed behavior of model organic species should be treated in future climate change models taking into account thermochromism and photobleaching parametrization factors.
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